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PHILOSOPHY — HONOURS
Paper : DSE-B-1(c)
(VED NTAS RA)
Full Marks : 65
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words
as far as practicable.
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[English Version]
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
1. Answer any ten questions of the following selecting the right answer :
(a) The composer of Ved ntas ra is
(i) S likn tha
(iii) Ka

(ii) Sadananda Yogindra

da

(iv) Udayana.

(b) The performance of Jyotishtom y ga is an example of
(i) Nitya

(ii) Nisiddha

(iii) K mya

(iv) Naimittik Karma.

(c) The number of anubandha in Ved ntas ra is
(i) one

(ii) two

(iii) three

(iv) four.
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(d) The necessity of up san is
(i) Cittasuddhi of citta (purification)
(iii) Both

(ii) Cittaek grata of citta (concertration)
(iv) None.

(e) The mind in action is controlled by the modification, which is
(i) Damat

(ii) Shama

(iii) Titik

(iv) None of these.

(f) Bastu is
(i) Sacchid nandamdwaim Brahma
(iii) Aha k ra
(g) Aj

(ii) Ja aprapa ca
(iv) None of these.

na is

(i) Sat

(ii) Asat

(iii) Anirbacaniya (indescribable)

(iv) None of these.

(h) The up dhi of I vara is
(i) Vy ti Aj na

(ii) Samast Aj na

(iii) Both

(iv) None of these.

(i) I vara is Jagatk ran in the sense
(i) Upad na K ra a
(iii) Both

(ii) Nimitta K ra a
(iv) None of these.

(j) The number of avayavas S k na ar ra has
(i) sixteen
(k) Buddh along with j

(ii) twelve

(iii) seventeen

(iv) fourteen.

nedr yas is called

(i) anondomayako a

(ii) vij

(iii) pr namayako a

nmayako a

(iv) annamayako a.

(l) The Angas (steps) of Sa adhi are
(i) six

(ii) seven

(iii) eight

(iv) nine.

2. Answer in brief any five of the following questions :
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(a) What do you understand by s dhanacat taya?
(b) Discuss in brief the nature of the two powers of aj

na.

(c) Explain in brief the relation between pr j acaitanya and I varacaitanya.
(d) What is the implication of describing Aj na as one and many simultaneously?
(e) What are the five kinds of v yu? State their definition after Ved ntas ra.
(f) What is the distinction between nirvikalpaka samadhi and su upti?
(g) What is meant by tur ya caitanya? Discuss briefly.
(h) What is meant by apav da according to Ved ntas ra?
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3. Answer any two of the following questions :
(a) Who is adhik r (competent person) for studying the Ved nta

stra? Explain after Ved ntas ra.
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(b) What is pa c kara a? Explain in detail after Ved ntas ra.
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(c) What is s k masar ra? Discuss briefly the origin and nature of the different component parts of
s k masar ra.
3+12
(d) Who is j vammukta? Explain, in detail, the nature of j vammukta after Ved ntas ra.
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